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Is Tuition Rise Valid?
By MARCO ANN SUiLJfcVAN

With the cost of living rising
some 7% in the course of just
one year, and with the financial
pressure from Columbia College

toward a Barnard - Columbia
merger increasing, the prospec-
tive tuition rise of $200 for
1970-71 may not, at first glance,
seem outrageous Yet a compar-

FOHEST L. ABBOTT

of the figures shows that
from 1968 69 to 1970 71 Bar
nards tuition revenue will have
risen some 25% (or from rough
ly $3 600 000 to $4,600,000) and
we cannot preclude an increase

in 1971 "

Such a rise in fees for 69 70
followed bv an increase for
70 71 with the possibility of
still another increase m 71 72
and all despit" the announce
rrent by~Mi:?s Peterson last Feb
ruary., that no student would
have te endure more than orf*-
tuition raise during her sojourn
at Barnard seam's a sharp QO
parture from Barnard & tradi
tion of balancing its budget

Drainer than borrowing agamst
the future Rather such in-
creases imply that a problem of
catastrophic proportions has
ansen between th° time the
budget was made up last spring
and last Septemrje*1 when Bar
naid began to hope th it we
could manage until the fall of
1971 What .might that problsm
be'

It might be as Barnard's ad
mimstrators would have us be

Administration Reveals Co-ed Attempts
'. . . a hazardous and uncharted course'

By LADEMIffilM

At the opening spring 1870
Convocation held iff the gym-
naaium. President Martha Peter-
son and Henrv A Boorse, Dean
of the faculty, outhned plans
and- procedures toward "coedtU
cation The convocation \vas
attended by abouf 150 people,
mostly members of the faculty
and admfnis.tratScin,

Dean Boorse, who is retiring
at the end of this semester, ex-
plained thqt one of the most
pressing problems £t Barnard re
the question.^? coeducation and
the ensuing Change in -financial
relations with Columbia By be-
coming coeducational, he" ex-
plained, other eastern colleges
"altered their identity and aims"
and "embarked on a hazardous
and almost unchartered course"
with inevitable social and finan-
cial problems Yale, for example,
found "mutual housekeeping an
expensive business" whose cost
will "probably run into mil-

lions " Princeton, too found that
' two cannot live as cheaply as
one"1* and is facing a host of
problems

VBarnard has not been stand-
ing still,' though, Dean Boorse
claimed explaimng>that student
exchange with Columbia has
gone up since 1962, almost doab
ling in the p£St three years Too,
the, Barnard Committee and the
Barnard-Columbia Coordination
Committee have been looking
into the goals and quality of
departmental cooperation and a
^trart has been made on formu-
lation of a policy^tatement"
But attempts toward coeduca-
Ijon will; not stop there, Dean
Boorse said, "The statement will
be referred to all of> you as if
is put m shape "

Also prpmismg- thai an exten-
sion of our cooperative Telations
with Columbia "is on the way,"
he claimed that "we want wider
opportunities for both without
absorption of either "

In discussing coeducation, Miss

Peterson agreed that Barnard
students should have the best
educational opportunities at
both institutions but said that
Barnard and Columbia are so
different in tradition, classes de
partments and requirements
that it would be foolish to
abandon either for a conglomer
ation without careful considera
tioft ' Miss Peterson also main-
tained that no teacher will
teach better ntt studert will be
less reticent, no requirements
will be more palatable in a coed
situation although she did say
that coeducational ^U.ss discub
sions are good things

The president also laudea tie
role of the women s college in
the trend towards women s lib
eratiorr Barnard has the capac
ity to help students live fu l ly
and achieve leadership no col
lege particularly coed, can
match us in the productiv ty of
our graduates'" she said add
ing ""I m sure I can back this
with statistics "

President Peterson concluded
by citing the extension of cro»s
listing between Barnard and
Columbia and maintained tnat
Barnard must not abandon her
identity" and ' must maintain
the excellence of certain of her
departments "

President Peterson also made
some remarks on the tuition
hike in which she understood
that this "would be a great bur
den, especially for juniors and
seniors, and revealed that Bar
nard has made it a policy that
"no student shall be prevented

" from staying here because of the
hike ' This will be made possi
ble, she said, by extending the
deadline for financial aid ap
plications
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Planned Parenthood Plans
For Abortion Law Reform
Planned Parertnood of New

York Ci > is prepared to allot
$50 000 foi t le p ov sion of abor
ions in a su tablv equipped

medical facility imnied atel>
should t le four sui s now before
a c tatutoiv court to repeal a 1
abortion aws be upneld The or
garizat on added tha t i wojld
be prepared to make further ap
propiiations frorr ime to tirre

Ira L Neiger Director of Pub
he Inforrr ation of PPNYC slot
ed that priority for obta ning
abortiors would go to PlanneTl
Parenthood patients bat that
others woulc oe able to gam a
sis ance is furds ana demand
permit The operations woula be
performed free of charge Fs i
mat n j each abortion at a cost
of $300 the ini t ial allotrrert
\ oald provide appro\ima e v
170 of the operaturs

"We could certamiv not cover
the entire c t> as far as thera

peutie abortion^ go but w e
could make a dert sa a Mr
Neiger

The action intended bv PPN^i C
runs counter to the alleged ^.nd
taken bv some other met ical in
•• itutions Ace01 ding to «p jke^
n en from tne Abortion Projei t
an orgam?ation involved ir the
attempt to repeal the present
laws Bellevue Hospital w 1! n
fuse to perform aborlior« if he
suit is upheld tKerebv w <i ng
fcr a new law lo/be w n t en

Henryjt-Villar Chairman of
tl ePTRTC board also anno i-
ed that the a"encv na« erterea
one or tne four sjlts fo' re pi ,L
as a Dartv pla miff It j< ir ib
stetncians ard t,vnecok^i ir
charg ng tha tne preset J ^ \ s
v olate the 11^ it of p'u i ^s
to practice Speci f ie<i l \ P F N \ C
states LI afTit s currentK i no j'e
to prov de the be^t medual -cr-

(Conttnued on Page })
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The Appointment of Dr. McGill
An intellectual atmosphere is hardly the' first item that

should come to mind v/hen one considers what the univers-
it\ fails to provide for its students although it is probably
the most important aspect of the students' lives that the
urmersity can influence, yet administrative efforts at Co-
lumbia have been directed primarily toward fund raising
and toward avoiding "other Columbias," to the extent that
the idea that a university president should be an intellectual
leader before he is anything else seems almost surprising.
And regardless of what intellectual leadership schools like
Barnard within the university may be providing, each stu-
dent is influenced largely by the general attitudes and, at-
mosphere of the university.

AH of which constitutes several good reasons why Dr.
Wilham J. McGill is especially welcome as he assumes the
position of president of Columbia. Relatively unburdened
b\ the task of providing would-be student rebels with a
' 'worthy foe" (as President Cordier was first described in
Spectator) Dr McGill brings a good knowledge of the uni-
versity (he was chairman of the Psychology Department at
Columbia from 1960-1963) and what is more important "a
deep attachment to Columbia" which will be most appreci-
ated since, in Dr. McGill's words, "Those of us who love
Columbia are determined to move it into a new time of
greatness " For a university whose "greatness" has been
sliding into mediocrity Dr. McGill's appointment will be
significant.

Barnard too has a special reason for welcoming Dr.
McGill's appointment Despite the better relations between
faculty and students, the general attitudes of Columbia
University are insuperable. For the anti-intellectual trends
like SDS, etc. have found a ladies auxiliary at Barnard, and
although it may be a credit to Barnard's individuality that
•>uch groups fail to draw significant- troops, their influence
in the atmospnere of the university is still felt. Dr. McGill
has been active at San Diego in areas such as the reappoint-
rnent of Herman Marfcuse to the faculty and in experiments
such as a "third world" minority college, yet has sometimes
opposed political confrontation activities. Since there have
been none of these at Columbia lately his record assures the
trustees that Columbia will go forward in relative calm, and
assures the students that there may never again be need for
"another Columbia "

Poivcr To The Press
Exec Board last week submitted a letter to President

Peterson urging a correction of certain conditions at Barnard
that if unchecked might lead to irretrievable losses in the
quality of life and education at Barnard.

The letter, though strong, was not strong enough. There
is much more that is wrong at Barnard than a simple matter
of advisors and medical care, indicative of general defici-
encies though these are Many here have found cause to be
disappointed with Barnard: with oppressive tuition hikes,
wi th sluggish cross-listing, with gross inefficiency and many
a dtaf ear But there is hope — still hope, because Barnard
has proved herself long ago as being receptive to change and
honestly concerned with real problems.

But nothing can be done without you. We speak especi-
a^K of you who for the most part swallow your words of
complaint and stifle your suggestions, leaving the adminis-
tration up in the air about what we really want and need.
And it is for this reason that Bulletin exists. It is only by
publishing your letters and your articles of analysis, and by
keeping firm tabs on bad news as well as good that we can
help each of you have a say in what goes on here short of
storming the gates With an eye on the truth that the power
of the press is one of the most effective weapons against
ignorance and sloth, don't let this last letter from Undergrad
be the end Let it be a beginning — for your sake. — S.L.

Co-Ediiors
SYDNEY LADENHEIM — MARGO ANN SULLIVAN

Managing Board
LINDA BOGIN — ELLEN DATLOFF — GLORIA WEINBERG

— STAFF —
Ruth Steinberg, Dsborah Carrow, Dorothy Foltz. Iris Goodwin,

Kiren Marisak, Ruth Smith.

Quotation of the Week
"A'o other college, pai-

ticvlaily coed, can match «s
tn the ptodnclivity of out,
graduates."

—President Peterson
on coeducation,
speaking at
Convocation f

In The
Morning Mail

Jan. 13, 1970
To the Editors:

During the past two weeks in
the Barnard library, my study-
ing has been interrupted on sev-
eral occasions by people distrib-
uting leaflets, asking for money
or signatures. I am not a new-
comer to the library, and I know
that people have not gone there
before to seek student support
for public causes. "Why now am
I being disturbed when many
other means of publicizing one's
views or soliciting signatures
exist in the student center or the
dorms (to name only two
places)? I expect the library to
be a place for private study and
I expect that "my right to be left
alone there will be respected as
I respect this right of others.

The purpose of a college li-
brary is to provide a quiet place
for individual shady. I believe it
Is the responsibility of Barnard's
administration to let these peo-
ple know ihai Ihey have no
right to campaign in the library.

Elizabeth Marlin
'72 Barnard

Opinion: Women's Lib
Charges Barnard Bias

As an institution for women, Barnard has special obligations
to meet and fulfill the needs of Women. Too often, however, while
paying hp-service to the highest ideals of feminine education, Bar-
nard perpetuates the old stereotype of the wife-and-mothsr-only
role of women and tends to channel its students into the niches
our society has traditionally provided for them.

This bias that Barnard holds toward its students seems almost
unconscious, and yet its manifestations are most obvious. For ex-
ample, the Math and Physics departments, hoth "men's fields," are
so small as to be practically non-existeirt,( while tne English and
Art History departments, the "non-vocational" fields, are the lar-
gest departments at Barnard. Recruiters for prospective gob appli-
cants ceme to Barnard much wore infrequently than to Columbia
College. The Barnard Placement Office rifers a disproportionately
high number of secretarial Jobs to graduating students, while un-
dergraduates are offered a large prfljKirtion of part-time clerk-
typist and baby-sitting positions.'

But these conditions reflect only the tealiry of both the larger
society <rf which Barnard is a part and the presumed wants and
demands of its student body. If Barnard offers many child ear«
positions to its students, it is only because «u? society expects young
{girls to be babysitters, and consequently these are the. positions
most readily available. K few recruiters come to Barnard, it is
because lew Barnard students demand to See recruiters. The Math
and Physics departments are small, the English and Art History
departments are large only because many more girls feel competent
in English and Art History than in Math and Physics. For not only
has Barnard as an institution accepted the Stereotyped role of
•women in Society, but its students have as well. To a large extent,
they see their educations as helping them to be only better and
more •enlightened wives->snd-«notners. Hie attitudes of the college
and its students, then, tend to reinforce bne another, and a harrow
definition trfjthe rate of Bremen becomes more entrenched.

Many women toflsy, however, are beginning to question' the
sanctity of the wife^ahd->mother itfle. for educated fccmen «-
pecially, « life made HP primarily -of housekeeping is Smiting, tra-
•fulfilling and ultimately ihsiilting. instead of accepting and per-
petuating oldfashioned ideas of women, Barnard should be among
the leaders of the fight to stop the oppression of women. Barnard
needs to show more sensitivity to the real needs of its students,
to provide them with more opportunities to obtain meaningful po-
sitions after graduation, and to offer them genuine alternatives to
the present antiquated ideas of what a woman's education means.

—Lynda Horhola. member of Barnard Women's Liberation

the Fight to Stay Alive

Printed by. BofO Printing to.
216 W 18 Sfrwt

222

On Sunday morning the cold
overcast hangs quietly in the
Columbia area. Rested people,
some having lived for quite a
long-time, move amiably through
the streets, the thick Times
clasped to their sides. The trun-
dling Monday rush to class of
sleep-filled students is distantly
present.

One of these, a Barnard fresh-
man; one young woman is dead.
She will not re-enter her Hewitt
room, nor will she resume her
position on the basketball team.
She will never participate in
another political demonstration.
Tom Dishman is gone.

The burden of her death is
easily borne by us. For many
reasons, few of us knew her.
Conceivably, Columbia under-
graduates may graduate having
met no more than ten class-
mates; of these, none need have
been known by them. Barnard
women live together in a more
integrated college existence,
where eating, sleeping and class
attendance coalesce. The seventh
floor of Hewitt lobms as the
segregated exception. Of course,
it may be argued that neither
Barnard or Columbia students
consider the; iselves engaged in
a collective or common educa-
tional effort

" . . The needless waste of a
young life concerns us all, both
young and adults. It should lead
us to a redoubling of our efforts
to understand the dangers of
drugs and the need to, control
their use." (Dr. Peterson, in The
New York Times. February 2,
1970).

What, in our University and

country, would lead a person
who had fought to establish a
medical center for heroin ad-
dicts, who are only some, after
all, among America's sacrificial
victims, to try the dehumanizing
killer on herself? Some may re-
ply that she was a freshman,
young and naive. This is no ans-
wer. „

We understand that Toni was
"esteemed by all," "a very lovely
young lady, a supero student,"
"bright and pretty." "She had
everything going for her." The
girls on Seven Hewitt, her room-
mates, could not explain her
death: "She was really nappy
because she was becoming sexy
and she was becoming a part of
our floor. . . . Her world was
getting bigger." (The New York
Times, quoting a friend, Febru-
ary 2, 1970)

After a decade of wide civil
rights struggle, some blacks and
whites in our South go to school
together; they 3o net yfefc go -to
daripSS together. In 197JJ America
enters her ninth year of eominit-
ting genocide against the people
ot Vietnam. Both cases Bre dis-
cussed only in terms of sched-
ules' anfl timetables. A Supreme
Court judge may be disqualified
because of his bank book, but
not because he is a racist.

At Columbia, Black Studies
programs are beginning to move,
and Charles V. Hamilton "is a
Professor of Political Science.
But, in the words of Philip S.
Foner, Professor of Black and
Labor History at Lincoln Uni-'
vefshy, "What good is there in
1 or 2, 4 or 5 Black History
courses when the rest of the
courses taught in the American

History Department are racist?"
(STUDENT FORUM-sponsored
Martin Luther King Memorial,
January 15, 1970)

Few students are convinced
of a reason to learn and to live;
this in itself throws some light
on how one student could be
willfully destroyed by what she
stood against in principle. Many
of us experiment with drugs to
be stimulated, intellectually and
physically, toward new visions
and possibilities. In most cases,
our University offers nothing
better, or else it is burying its
riches under the prestige of its
faculty and its immoral .admin-
istrative disregard for its stu-
dents. The first FORUM pro-
gram of the Spring term speci-
fied in its title "The Fight to
Stay Alive."-Indeed, we as stu-
dents, the potentially conscious .
re-makers of OUT world, are fac-
ed with nothing less.

Early in November, FORUM
interviewers queried -Barnard
students concerning the separate
Wack-wflite living conditions.
{Article re-printed; on page 5)
Most were deeply, disturbed, if
not intimidated by the circum-
stance. Black students, who had
decided to live by themselves,
found themselves ostracized for
remembering their own ostra-
cism and taking their own way
to 'stay alive in the teeth of it.

If Ton! Dishman had been
able to see that her commitment
to employing her own struggled-
for knowledge in the fight to end
oppression could" have yielded a
commensurate return she would
be s.tfll alive — and our chances
tor life would be immeasurably
greater than they are now.
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Barnard Hires Management Analyst
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ROOM 4-D "616"

ONLY 25

B* SYDNEY LADENHEIM
Eresap, McCormick and Paget,

a large international manage-
ment consulting firm, has been
asked to study the bureaucratic
procedures and paperwork at
Barnard. Miss Peterson pro-
posed the study ana" the Beard
of Trustees approved it last year
as gait of a long-range develop-
ment pt-ogram to improve the
college. -All aspects of record
keeping in the offices of admm-
ja^ratioa are to be considered
especially those of finance, ad
misswins, and: registration. (In
an mvesbgatiort of the Regis
tear's office, one of the mvesta-
gatars had his registering daugh
ter followed closely around to
determine just how many per-
missions, signatures, and index
cards had to be coped with.) He-
suite a£ this study- have not been
filed yet, but it is assumed that
teem grades next year will be
delivered to students consider-
ably earlier than in midSMarch

Mr Leo Gornfeld, head of the
fact-finders, explained the ne-
cessity of overhauling proced-
ures at Barnard as well as at
most other colleges. "Ususalls a
system of paperwork gets es-
tablished in the history of a
college! and the system is not
kept current. Even though col-
leges, get larger and larger and
although- new time - saying
equipment is available, they
still do things the same old
way"

Mr Cornfeld did stress, how-
ever, that Barnard's call for help
was not an admission of partic-
ular decadence since Columbia
Harvard, UCLA, Stanford, and
schools from all over Europe
have engaged Cresap s resour-
ces too

The firm completed last fall
a study of the food services in
the dormitories and was instru-

Abortion Law
(Continued tram Page 1)

vice to patients receiving con-
traceptive care

The individual plaint ffs in
the suit are Alan F Guttmach
er, M D , President of Planned
Parenthood — World Popula-
tion Robert E Hall, M D , Pres-
ident of the Association for the
Study of Abortions and Associ
ate Professor of Clinical Obstet-
rics and C^ynecology at Colum-
hx^ ^ & S., !Lauis M. HeJuman^
fita, Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Obstetrics and Gynecol-
ogg at the Bownstate Medical
Genles of the State University
of New- York, and Seymour L
Boraney, M D, Chairman of the
Department of Qynecology and
Obstetrics at the Albert Einstein
College of Medicine

The suits, which charge that
the present laws violate the

^Sa^t, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth,
Ktotb. and; Fourteenth Amend-
ments to the Federal Constitu-
tion, 3X9 currently being heard
bj} a three-judge Federal Court

a decision expected on
15. In addition to the

' case, there are three
eth/es suits challenging the laws
oa the- basis, that the laws violate
tb# rights of women to privacy,
apuji control over their own
bfl£tes, restriction of tile elergy
yo, its function as counselor, and
dgSjgsuxttnate: against the poor.

£1 toa suits are not upheld: and
the laws- are not declared uncon-
stitutional, the case will proceed
t% the, U.S. Supreme Court of

France* Taylor-

mental in initiating the five d»y
food plan

Also completed was a study
on the use of space in Milbunk
and the final plans foi the de-

velopment of the hal l arc bur
-cemented bv drch tec t

The results cf the proctem
under current studv v.ill be dis-
closed in about six weeks

Women's Liberation
On Wrong Track

There is a fine line between
being a woman who is 1 berated
and being a women who would
rather Tie a man but the New
York Times had little trouble
positioning Barnard & Women s
Liberation Planted on the food
fashion family and furnishing
page of tne New York Times
not long ago was an article on
the Barnard women s fight for
a full time gynecologist The ar
tide, written by a woman
strains to conclude from tms
desire of Barnard women that
logically there follows rampant
promiscuity and new sexual
freedom (a titillating proposal
for all those frustrated women
readers)

Yet at a meeting of the new
Liberation group sexual free

dom was at this
point considered
their mam con
cern and fruttra
tion Other top
ics under discus

sion were a protest of Specta-
tor's exploitation of women s
bodies in its advertising Bar
nard s need for full time gyne
cological services, the Fair
holm s restricted visiting hoars,
and plans for a demonstration
for legalized abortion

Although these were indeed
very real and immediate con
cerns, it was surprising that
Barnard Women s Liberation
was lesr concerned witn both
the attitudes reflected by Bar-
nard as an institution of our so-
ciety and the discrimination
awaiting women, who plan a

By DOHOTHY FOLTZ
creative cireer upon graduat ion
The closest the group came to
discussing \ocational concerns
•was in speaking about the e'd-
er]y women in the Fairholm
Here it seems reigns the more
subtle horrors of being a* worn
an in our society where orce
one hac completed her function
of mother and wife within the
family structure there is ro
longer a place for her The wom-
en living alone unable to look
after themselves can hardly
draw upon veteran homes er
brotherhoods to care for her and
it is doubtful they have the
benefits of unemployment pea-
sions either

It seems we sell ourselves
short (and indeed we are en
sale when a gentleman pre-
sumes in asking Barnard's
placement office for a maid and
someone to sleep in weekend:)
if we allow sexual oppression lo
dominate our concerns while
overlooking the really frighten-
ing prospect of being discarded
behind a typewriter while cur
intelligence and creativity as
women as well as human be-
ings is ignored

An editor from Time LrTe Inc
told a group oiBarnard worren
last year that a woman must
be twice as good and work
twice as hard to gain equal rec-
ognition as a man at Time Life
It appears worren shou d be
seen and not heard and thus
remains an alarnqmg axiom fer
women who wi«h to become
women liberated, rather than
women forced to become men.

Is Tuition Rise Valid?
(Continued from Page I)

good deal before this past year)
what is the element that has led
to a tuition rise when only one
year ago such a rise was not
planned for three yeais9 And
the answer that then comes to
mind concerns Barnard's posi
tion on co education

Through remarks of the past
few months IVhss Peterson has
made it clear that an absorption
of Barnard into Columbia Uni-
versity is 'not desirable from
Barnard's point of view

CC, on the other hand, has
indicated that it plans to exert
every pressure it can to force
Barnard into a merger The pres-
sure devices Columbia College
has at its disposal are approxi-
mately two They can admit
women to CC as they probably
will not (for problems in hous-
ing to name only one considera-
tion), or they can withdraw
there facilities from Barnard.
Such, a development would leave

.Barnard with one faculty mem-
ber in the Physics Department,
one m the Mathematics Depart-
ment, two m the Geology and
Geography Department, three in
Art History, one in Linguistics,
four m Music, two m Oriental
Studies, etc leaving Barnard
seriously crippled in the amount
and scope of the courses that
the school may. offer It is not in-
conceivable that the funds that

are being so quickly raised this
year and next are to hire new
faculty members in these de-
partments Asked if Barnard
were planning to hire n€w
teachers in math and physics,
Dean Boorse said that Barnard
has been looking for a new
math teacher fo*~ several years
so that Barnard may 'carry h*r
fair share of the educational
burden with Columbia College.'
Carrying her fair share is o'ae
thing but providing needless du-
plication for students at their
own expense is another In tlfe
end this is only a question, but
a question that should be raised.

Asked if he would release tke
planned budget that the tuitien
rise would be used for Mr Ab-
bott said that he could not do
so without Miss Peterson s per-
mission and that was not like\y
(Miss Peterson was not avail-
able for comment) Two day s
earlier she had explained that
half of the funds would be ustd
for salary increases, one-quar-
ter for payments to CC and one-
quarter for general mainterj-
ance which according to Dean
Boorse "could include anythis^
like lightbulbs etc"

This is not to say that anyone
is cheating the students, an ujr-
possible charge to make But
perhaps a more complete finan-
cial explanation should be con-
sidered by Barnard s adminis-
tration.
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Rome: Before Christ — After
By MARGO ANN SULLIVAN .

"before Christ and same fury of enjoying life; theRome —
af te r Fellin:" — is the "bawdy
and lecherous" concern of Ital-
ian director Federico Fellini 's
new fi lm, "Fe l l in i Satyricon" —
a work that is ut once fragment
and epic, my.hologica! and con-
t tmporary, innocent and ob-
sc-ene. Inspired l\v the "Satyri-
con" of Caius 1'elronius. Nero's
"Arbiter of Elc»aiicu" (whom D.
H Lawrence described as "a
g e n t l e m a n when ;i l l is, said and
done"), "Fe i l in i Sat-yricon" is a
sharp departure from his earl ier
au' .ubiographiea! f i lms , "81?,-"
"La St.rada," "La Dolce Vila."
yet is so much more intense a
por t r a i t of Fell ini and his artis-
t i c imagina t ion .

Fe i l in i retells' the story of
Encblp ius (played by Br i t i sh
actor Mar t in Potter) and Ascyl-
1u< ( H i r a m Keller of "Hair"),
t\vo friends whose notion of
companionship makes them
"ready to betray and repudiate
each other at any moment," fol-
lowing them from rape to dei-
cide and portraying them "with
the natural innocence and splen-
did v i t a l i t y of two young ani-
mais." The plot is episodic. Fel-
i:m sends '.he heroes from scene
to scene wi th no sort of con-
ven t iona l explanat ion. At one
moment both are f igh t ing to-
gether , in "the next Encolpius i-
being chased through a maze
and there is no s ign of Ascyhus.
This is to preserve the fragmen-
t a ry qua l i ty of Petronius, Fei-
l in : te l l s us.

But what o r d i n a r i l y would
make for some d i f f i c u l t y in fol-
lowing the story is no inconven-
ience in this f i lm because the
audience is always aware that
what is happening to Encolpius
and Ascyltu.S' and what they are
doing in turn makes l i t t l e dif-
ference anyway. Never does Fel-
l i n i infl ict upon them the bur-
den of stardom. Rome is the star
erf "Fellini Satyricon." Encoipius
and Ascyltus are conceived, as
rebellious youths whose' "rebel-
l ion is translated into terms of
absolute ignorance and detach-
ment from the society in which
they find themselves" — which
brings us to the parallel be-
tween Nero's Rome and twen-
tieth-century societies. "Rome in
its decline was quite similar to
our world today. There was the

same violence; the same lack, of
moral principles and ideologies,
and the same self-complacency,",
said Fellini. In fact, ..he had
been considering' a film of*the
"Satyricon" since 1938, but did
not feel it was the proper time
unt i l last -year.

Yet, whatever similarities in
the dispositions of the times, the
essence of the past does not
suffer. For "these were the days
when any debauchery was worth
trying, and they were also days
of immense cruelty." Fellini
added, "Someone who is born in
Italy and lives in Rome cannot
help but feel some sort of bond
with the Romans who lived here

§ver 2000 years ago. For us,
aganism has a certain allure

about it which we have inherit-
ed f&m our ancestors." Perhaps
one Scene exemplifies the pagan
aspect especially well, Encol-
pius. finding himself about to" be
decapitated before a large mob
inten t ly watching his losing bat-
tle against a masked fighter,
throws himself on his knees be-
fore the warrior explaining he
is really a poet and riot a fighter.
The masked soldier spares En-
colpius for his beauty and, to
the delight of the mob, presents
him w i t h ^ a beautiful queen —
as a present. Encolpius, finding
tha t th is delicate queen has out-
wrestled him, declares that he
has lost his strength, and goes
w i t h Ascyltus to find a friendly
witch who may help him re-
gain it. The witch, however, is
in a good deal of difficulty her-
self having been set perpetually
ablaze by a disappointed lover
who also happens to be a pow-
erful wizard.

But the beauty, of Fellini's
work is most evident in his trib-
ute to Petronius. When Petron-
ius learned of Nero's intention
to execute his "Arbiter of Ele-
gance" he decided to do the job
himself. Surrounded by- fruits
and wines, he slit his wrists ---
slowly, at first slightly, then
closing" the blood vessels to eat
and drink, then reopening them
and reclosing them to eat and
drink more until he finally bled
to death in as aesthetically
pleasant a way as possible. In
"Fellini Satyricon"Fellini 'shows
a.- young king and his queen
sending away their slaves to

Fellini with Martin Potter, "Encolpius."

freedom and then killing them-
selves as Petronius had done.
Then enter Encolpius and As-
cyltus who, finding the occu-
pants dead, 'proceed to make a
playground out of the. palace

-smashing the household gods'
statues arid destroying the im-
ages of the 'ancestors. Discover-
ing a friendly slave girl hiding
in the palace, they decide to
share her — much tcv her amuse-
ment. The "juxtaposition of the
death scene with the liveliness

:. of Ascyltusi and Encolpius is
- most effective.

Whatever^ m o n u m e n t a l
achievements "F«llini Satyri-

. con" may iepresent in story-
telling, the film will.be a classic

. in filnvtechnique.j Fellini did not
want to talk "too - much about
how he arranged for the effects
of the clouds and the sky

• (achieved by mixing chemicals)

and said simply that "the cam-
era must be in the right' place
at the proper „moment. That is'
all." But what may be most in-
teresting is the way that the
characters' faces .tell the story.
The heavy jowls of the drunken
Romans, the erotically made-up
eyes of their women, the youth-
ful strength of Encolpius and

-Ascyltus, the cruel and wanton
expressions ,of the mobs are each
so integral to the story that no
replacement is imaginable for
any one o^them.

In- a way it's too bad that Fel-
lini won't be available at every
showing of his film, bur "Fel-
lini Satyricon" will be able to
stand by itself as a most enter-
taining film which was~its pur-
pose after all. Perhaps the char-
acter of "Fellini Satyricon" is
best summed up in the words of
a CU English Profess'pr who was
explaining the7 plot of^he Oedi-
pus Rex. "Well, it's basically out
with the old and in with the
new, but, ph, it's "really on a
much higher level than that."

Ascyltus (Hiram Keller) and Encolpius (Martin Potter)

Age of
By JANICE SIMS and DIANA BERNSTEIN

Winter is already half over, which means that spring is almost
here. With spring, comes the Barnard Spring Festival. Last year,

. Barnard initiate^ its first -spring festival, to replace the traditional
Greek Games. Work is already underway for the presentation of
Festival '70.

Festival '70 will be centered around an underlying theme, (Age'
of Aquarius has been suggested), which, it is hoped, will add unity
and-direction to the entire event.

The spring festival is intended to incorporate all the diverse
interests and talents of this community. With this in mind, letters
have already been sent to ali clubs and department heads. These

^ letters, which are due back at CAO this Friday, contain all the
necessary information on setting up booths, programs, exhibitions,
etcetra, for each participating group. Besides the registered clubs
and organizations, groups of people and individuals may partici-
pate. (More'forms can be found at CAO.)
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What's Wrong with Life at Columbia?
fnst in a setter)

These are significant portions of t^o oj tin do en rntei i< i s aheuh taped b\ tin. V ident
Forum on the question of Blachiahite relations amons; jtitdtnts m r / ; ;s rampus

rhe first mien lew is with a Columbia C < Ut ^e fie^liinuii lite s t c > i d ailh a Pn a i t i i< ±h
man Both are white, and neither noa lias a Kindt roommate

Interview: Columbia
by Marc Gross

Q Did you know any Black
students before you came to
Columbia'

A Yes, I did knowlBlack sty-
de*nts at my high school

Q Were you friends with
them'

A Yes
Q' Has the same thing hap-

pened at Columbia'
A No, not yet
Q How do you account for

that'
A Well, mainly because I

haven't met any Black students
yet in my immediate environ-
ment

Q Do you feel satisfied with
the situation' I mean, <lo >ou
hope to change it'

A Well, I'm not presently
striving to change the situation
In other words, I'm not seeking
Black friendship If I did meet
a Black student whom I hap
pened to like, he would be my
friend But I'm not going out
searching for one to be fnends
with

Q What sort of gain do you
think there would be for >ou in

Interview: Barnard
Q Did you know any Black

students in high school'
A Yes There were only two

in-my class, and only 7 in my
•whole school. I knew them

Q Have you met any Blocks
since coming to Columbia'

A Just one
Q How did you meet that

one' 0
A Through my roommate
Q Would you like to meet

Tmore Black students7

A, Yes, I'm very interested in
it, but I think it's rather- hard

Q Why do you think it's
Jiard'

A It seems to me that the
Black students want to pull back
from the whites, so as to identify
themselves . I think thajt's a
good thing, but I also think it
makes it harder to create any
kind of real understanding be-
tween Black and white students

Q Well, are you satisfied in

general with the situation as it
is at Barnard'

A No, I can't say I am satis-
fied, because I don't know
wher.e it's going I can only see
what's happening

Q What do you see'
A Well, for instance, the

Black girls have then- own floor
on Hewitt, and they have, more
or less, their own table m the
dining room, and they seem to
Jliove in groups And so there's
very little interaction between,
whites and Blacks I don't feel
that there's any hostility. Ifs
just that the Blacks here have
made this choice And I don't
mind that they've made it — I
mean, aside from my own per-
sonal feelings I'd like to
know them But I can't

Q Isn't there any area now,
in classrooms or elsewhere,
w,here there is at least a small
amount of interrelationship'

rraking fr iends wi 'h a Black
student9

A I suppo e one p a r t u u U r
advantage would be that 1 d be
come a lit le rno-e underlaid
ing of the Bla k corrn un i > th in
I have been Mv own back
ground until now, bas been
main v the w b i t e community

Q Do vou t l ink there shoulc
be atterrpts maoe at getting
Blacks and wh tes ogether'

A Yes i ro
Q Hov* would vou go about

that9

A I th n^ that specific at
tempts should be made to set up
organi/«tions of B a<ks ^nc
whites to sptak about rac a,
problems ^

Q Well are A ou personal ly
doing a n v i l in,, abou' that9

\ To be pc r fec tk horest no
In not I r i no t genenllv cne
who i,oes out to look f r r th in j ,
to do I r" mo e the kinc w no )
do soi le iiv i f he opportum j
presorts t ^c l f

Q In oil er words vou wou ld
have to be pu hcd vou th ink
or

A No rot oushed I d just
like to have ihe opportumt>
there as oppo ed to my going
out and breaking the frontier
myself by saying I'd l^ke to
form this organization "

A: Well, in lecture classes,
there's just no discussing I
mean there doesn't seem to be
any interchange at all between
students You know, every-
thing's directed to the teacher
from the teacher to the student
I don't think the classroom
situation is very helpful in get-
ting to know other people

And I remember, during the
orientation program, a lot of
freshman girls were very upset
•When they found out that there
Mfas a special orientation for
Black students at Barnard They
thought that was terrible they
•just couldn't understand it
Their idea was that integration
was what we needed, and un-
derstanding . I've heaid a lot
less talk about it lately prob-
ably it's quieted down a bit

Q Do you expect any prob-
lems to result from this "isola-
tionism" at Barnard'

A Nothing violent or overt
But it is a problejn that two
groups of people aren't under-
standing each other

Q Would you like to see the
situation changed' Or do you
want to let it ride'

A Well, it's been worked out
this way by the Blacks this is
what they want, this is what
they feel is important, -this is
what they think is going to get
good results I think the first
thing to consider is what is going
to help them, what is going to
allow them to gain what they
feel they must gain, because
they're the ones who have been
oppressed for so long Its a sad
thing that I can't get to know a
Black gid, and that there's auto-
matically a tension between us
It's sad for me and it's probably
sad for them, but if this is. going
to benefit things as a whole, then
I'm willing to put up with that
It's just that I'm not convinced
that it will I just don't know

Q Some people have told us
that there teSHy is no problem,

Q In h i _ h s bed „ n i
r ave >me relu ion 1 ij. v. th
B ac^ u d c n Do v c u t n r k
v o u \ u c l l ike to i_,et t * . c K to
tha t 'evel itre9

A ^ < *• I w ju 'd l ike o j-f D ck
to 1 evc l < f c 11 inc I 3 i t
t h e r< rt i l ot t l e prc b ems

-arx rr l e ^ r p o l t < \«.rn
in t1 o i gl cr-oo I went o A ^
I K he BHc k people a In t
h a v e he sar ie sort of pr b!i 11
as t*-ev h a v e be--e in N t v "i ) i k
altuou|.h thev i rent i fkd w i t n
Blacks in a^eas 1 ke t n i -

Q Do vou th nK *ha thi-- is
o->e 01 the rfdjor i -n c*- < i
can puc°

A Not \ > IT k*~o 1' LC
i*-n t R £.rt i ^ I t i n k l l u i •<
r L* b morc c n t r t i I t
v.0] in \ fctnaii onu rir, . j hp
t h a t

Q Dr ou 1 ink i should he
i t ( r ei M l t no •, 9

A I c in cK 1- rk t Id
l e a t e n 1 3 l i o r r ^ i ^
Jor urc i h t be i r i s
^ l i a Lc ' ' i omt

Q \\ eu d v > j b( l i n e
e* ed in tt t in i r v o v < - d \ i -
self m trvin}. to v\ork r it 1 is
partu a ar s i tua t ion '

A As I said I would he m-
••erested n participating m «ry
oppor unity that prcten ed jt-
self

so whv try to create a situation
where a problerr might arise'
Do you agree wi th that9

A \'ot at all I think that vou
have to examine any situation
and find out what it is

Ahether i t is rea 1> i-Oing 10
achieve something I d r C o i y

Ke to know And 1 h i r k t r ^ t
his is probablv one wav to nr i

out bow marv other« frc t le
^arre way as I do

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
Programs for American students-1970-71

(Some Scholarships and FeMcwsTiips Available)

I ONE YEAR PROSRAM-for college sophomores and
juniors

I GRADUATE STUDIES - toward Master's and
Doctoral degrees

I REGULAR STUDIES - toward BA and B S degrees.
I FRESHMAN/PREPARATORY YEAR-for high school

graduates
I SUMMER COURSES-given in English

For applications and nformation
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY

i: EAST 69 STREET, NEW YORK N Y 10021 / 212-988-8400
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The Honor System:
Is It a Fraud?

By RUTH SMITH

Every test given at Barnard is
assumed to be under ihe Honor
System. Each student according
to the Honor Code, "resolves to
re f r a in from any form of dis-
honesty in college life." This in-
cludes asking for answers cur-
ing an exam, bringing" notes in-
to a test '("gyp sheets"), plagiar-
izing authors' works, signing at-
tendance sheets for someone
else and ger.era'.ly.-any form of
dishonesty. Those who see or
hear of cheating are asked to
report the action or speak to the
offender.

Is Barnard really on the Hon-
or System? Do Barnard ^ girls
cheat on exams, quizzes, and
papers? Does stealing go on in
Mclntosh Center and in the li-
brary?

In a survey taken by Bulletin,
most students interviewed felt
that cheating did exist, and that
the Honor System was virtually
useless. Others, however, felt

that all at Barnard were fine
and upstanding "honor coders."

Said one Barnard1 sophpmpre,
"I've never seen cheating on
exams, although I know it ex-
ists. In one French course I took,
a poor student copied a paper
from an obscure book of critic-
ism. When confronted bv the
professor, she denied ever copy-
ing although she had. 'told me
the day before the paper was
due that she would."

A junior -vouched for the fact
that "ten students each, read a
few chapters for a' certain, in-
troductory course with a very
picky, detailed mid-iexzn. Dur-
ing the exam they all collabor-
ated, got A's. and ruined the
curve." . i . •

Cheating^ appears in other
forms too. On sign-up day for
English 40 many girls crossed
out names on the lists and sub-
stituted their own. One fresh-
•man after being trampled, crush-
ed, pushed, and clawed at, still
had her name crossed off a list.

"Most of these people wouldn't
cheat on finals, but they don't
give a damn about cheating on
lists or about cheating people,"
she said. •

Bart of the problem lies in the
fact that many»iudents donl
know what cheating is or don't
care. One senior said, "I've nev-
er seen any cheating in ray four
years at Barnard." 'She has stol-
en at least one book from Woll-
man Library, however.

Honor Code allows freedom
and relaxation during exams,
but does not 'change the minds

as actions of any student in- Honor Code but rather 4- «en-
cUned; to. cheat since cheating is scious act- tqwards attaining
aat a conscious act against the higher grades.

Variations on a
A Recipe by Ruth Steinberg

Ingredients
1 tablespoon of butter
1 large onion
1 pound of ground beef
either:

left-over chicken, diced
left-over veal, diced

1 can tomatoes

)fc cup cooked- rice
, CHncle"Ben/s>
Salt and; pepper to taste
4 tablespoon^ grated

Parmesan cheese
llfc-2 tablespoons parsley,

$neljr chopped • - ' '
a pound of ground beef,

career
an explanation and an invitation to career-seeking graduates.
What's a career with a social conscience?
Quite simply, one that offers responsibility and chal-
lenge on the one hand. And social involvement and
commitment on tKe other.
One that can be financially satisfying without sacrific-
ing emotional values.
One where progress is based on performance and
merit.

In short, the kind of rewarding career that a company
like Prudential offers you.
Our basic business, of course, is to protect the basic
Unit of society-trie family, But we'va extended our
social involvement to helping fight urban decay and
unemployment.

By investing in new businesses and new factories.

The Prudential Insurance

By providing; fandte for low-co^t housing. AiuS, inj.
addition, aur people provide the leadership, required?
to, build hospitals;, colleges,, and 'Kfe îesv "

fa short. Prudential is coricerna$ with, nok insfc &fo
itself hut with the quality-of lift ^5 % tiS\^J
of company we are-. And'ndr by ^n:Tt^ fat rff cltofc^
ff you're a, spdag^cbngeiqus gca&wie, w&% Kfce te
have you ipin usr In, marketing, awMgement,. tawasti
.meats, apjpjied:computer techno1 — '
oc actuarial areas.

Drop into your college Pfa,cem<!a| @
yvhen ft? PiwfentJat representative 35 seltedttfei to
visit y.°nr campus. Then, nuke an> ageaintment to talk
to tim abo.iit a, career, that orfeis £*& fcmgibfe and!
SntangibJe revjrards. " " "~"~ S7^----"*.

Company t>l America
</.

an equal opportunity employer

left-over chicken, or
veal, three different axid exciting
dinners may be made. Bach, ef
the three mam ingredients may
be added to the same basic
recipe.

Start/ with 1 large onion, n«el
and dice.- Heat ablaut 1 table-
spoon of butter in a large casse-
role over a medium heat. Ttst
to see if it is- hat enough by
placing a piece' of onion in the
butter: if small bubbles form
around the sides oil the onion,
the pan is the correct tampar-
ature and the chopped onien
should be added. (Th« onion
should not spatter nor should
the butter be brown.) This, is the
heat that should be maintained
so that the onion sautees. The
onions should be stirred occasi-
onally with a wooden spoon,
making sure that none stick to
the pan, until they become
translucent.

Open a can of tomatoes, cut
the tomatoes into eighths and
add to the onions along with
about Vi cup liquid from the cafl.
(Reserve the rest of the liquid.)
Add about 1% teaspoons salt
and about Vt teaspoo* freshly
ground peppe r ' ( p r e fe rab ly
white), or add to taste.

Bring the tomatoes to a boll,
then turn down the heat, to a
simmer. Add IVi cups cooked
rice, which is made from % cup
uncooked rice.! Add more rice if
desired.

Then add either, the beef
which has been- cooked in a pan
to desired doneness and broken
into bite-size pieces, cookad
chicken, or cooked veal. Simmer
for about 15 minutes.

... Add about 4 tablespoons' of
^grated Parmesan cheese and
about l%,-2 tablespoons-of Dars-
lejt (preferabJx •" fresh),. Serves
four. ," -

* Tha reserve toraate jqige
juice majc fa* added; to taste if
Sou'd like t^ h$t$a in$r«

FURTrHIR
i>— BJthe? -

scpjash or wcchini may ba

ia tbe to^aatoas, fo^ about %

b« washed, e«d» taouaadt, and

wate txi. whi(i i/a teaspoon s^t
baa bean, aidide*) tor threa toftve" ' ' " "

i> With, th* Tfeal oi cbickan
(not baef), thinly sliced ham

b» '̂ ut8^"a|te thft aaiao, |p-
^or* the tosaato, ia q&sdf.

th* sait '

ba s^ddeA
1/a teaspooB, Q
bay leaf oc 1/ftj. te:'
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Urrnan Addresses Convocation
Convocation for the Spring Term 1970 was held on Thursday, Fkbruaiy &lh. Dorothy ,Urman

'70, President of the Undergraduate Association, who is now completing her term in offike, spoke
of the concept of morality in education and of what she had teamed from the year. -Her remarks
seemed stnkingly relevant to us,-enough, so to include here.

^*
torians relevant or even exciting
to some and makes partial dif-
ferential equations or the cora-

^bmatorial properties of poly-
hedra fascinating to others.

According to such a definition
of education, one of the most
significant things I learned this
last semester was merely a short
bit from an essay by the Iftth
century English critic and essay-
ist, John Buskin. Ruskin wrote
that "all education must be

( moral first: intellectual secon-
darily. . . . Moral education con-
sists in making the creature
practically serviceable together
creatures, according to the na-
ture and extent of its own ca-
pacities, taking care that these
be healthily developed in such
service . . . this cannot be until
some degree of intellectual edu-
cation has been given also."

That these few lines have be-
come so important to me, that
they have come to represent to
me the proper goal and direction
for Barnard College in 1970,
nearly 90 years after they were
written by a man whose ideal-
istic approaches to the world's
problems may be fairly termed
out-moded, is, at first glance,
somewhat curious. But the
changes in activity and attitude
pn the campuses in this country
and abroad during the 60's, the
problems of establishing a viable
campus life style, academic and
social, which allows each mem-
ber of the college or university
community to maximize his or
her capacities and thereby maxi-
mize the Strengths of the whole,
and the peculiar difficulties that
arise for the student in trying to
make the nebulous and elusive
but nonetheless real connections
between academe and such
hara-core facts as pollution of
our natural resources, poverty,
institutionalized injustice, drug
addiction and war, have all
added new dimensions of mean-
ing to Mr. Ruskm's words.

The high quality of intellec-
tual education at Barnard is al-
most uijiiversally acknowledged.
Tne extraordinary opportunities

Iran IB mat niu in in mimi IB \mra\m wniuinn: iviini m «IH tins in mi iiiAi'iiiviiiiiw f HI
Note: In a recent development. Dr. Marjorie Nelson has

invited Exec Board to discuss with her the problems of medical
care at Barnard. This occurred after she was'shown Miss Ur-
man's letter by President Peterson.

Miss Peterson, Dean Boorse,
members of the administration
and faculty, students:

We are all at Barnard College
because we are presumably con-
cerned with education, its prob-
lems and processes, whether as
educators* or as students. Each
of us develops, at one point or
another an operational definition
of education or of learning.
These definitions are, of course,
subject to constant re-examina-
tion and re-evaluation in con-
sequence of changes in the en-
vironment beyond tjle academic
world, and in terms- of abstract
constructs, among them the
much abused terms- "signifi-
cance" and "relevance." Such
critical redefinition is essential
and constructive because it
serves to maintain the dynamic
elements in education. But rele-
vance seems to me an ambigu-
ous term, one which especially
requires definition. Relevance is
what a person makes of hi* edu-
cation, how he internalizes it.
and how much it helps him to
grow. It is not necessarily con-
temporary ox immediate.

In light of this 1 have my own
working definition of learning,
one which has enabled me to
date to label my education a
relevant one. I feel that I have
learned when my dwn thought
processes have interacted with
an idea to lead to more ideas, to
some agreement or disagree-
ment, to some change in the net
product which is my outlook. In
the vast piles of written and
spoken communication a student
mulls over in the course of a
semester, in'the myriads of ma-
terial we read or reread before
exams, there are those readings
or formulas or facts which are
actively assimilated in tire pro-
cess labeled learning. These re-
main with us after exams and
how much of that which we
absorb is part of our active
knowledge is the most accurate
measure of what we have learn-
ed. This active process labeled
learning is what makes Chaucer
or George Herbert or the Vic-

DH. MARJORIE KELSON

the College offers to each of us
for moral education, for growth
of awareness is, it seems to me,
equally indisputable However,
just as the libraries, classrooms
and faculty are worth little in
terms of intellectual education,
if students do not make use of
them, the opportunities in the
wider area of non-academic "af-
fairs with its attendant ffioral
implications, 6ften go unexplor-
ed. And each without the other
is, in feet, sterile, inefficacious
and saefty wasteful of the human
resources on campus

It is impossible to over-em-
phasize the limitations we place
on [ourselves if we cut ourselves
off from either of the two as-
pects, intellectual and moral, of

•our college education. To remain
isolated from the lite of the com-
munities of which we are a part.
on th^vjaunpus, in New York
City, and beyond is not only to
do an injustice to ihese com-
munities, "but is 4o do an even
greater disservice to our own
education. In terms of ihe defini-
tions previously offered that
which is passively ingested
without translation into action
or thoughtful reflection is not
really learning. Mr. Buskin's
words may be converted, per-
haps •ciinplistically. into * dictum
stressing the importance of in-
volvement.

For those students who believe
in this somewhat enlarged de-
finition of education there arc a
number of diverse possibilities
fpr participation. The Under-
graduate Association will hold
elections for its officers, for
chairmen of Honor Board and
Judicial Council, a representa-
tive to the Barnard-Columbia
College Cooperation Committee,
an8 F r e s h m a n Orientation
Chairman on February 17 18
anS 19. ... I cannot urge you
strongly enough to take part in
these elections, to vote, to seel
that position which* interests
you. The Co-ordinating Council
has completed plans for Hous-
ing, Financial Aid, Orientation,
and Library Committees and
the elections for the members
of thtese committees will be held
at the end of this month, pend-
ing approval of the commiUees
by faculty and students. St.
Luke's Hospital rieeds college-
age volunteers to de recreational
work with teen-age drug addicts
in their drug rehabilitation pro-
gram. We are looking forward to
Spring as plans begin for Spring
Festival 1S70. The Barnard
Book-In Committee is' in need of
contributions of time and money
from students and faculty alike.
There are more channels avail-
able for the directing of student
energy and interest that I could
possibly enumerate in these re~-
mardks. The main point I would
hope to make is that participa-
tion in any form is essential for
both what it can accomplish and
for what it can teach.

In a college whose educational
history is the composite of the
profiles of thousands of alum-
nae, the recollections and ex-
periences of a handful of stu-
dents is perhaps insignificant, _
Yet it seems imperative to me
that I try to note now what
those of us who have been
working in Undergrad, on vari-
ous committees, on the Co-ordi-
nating Council, and so on have
learned in the past year. Many
of us have achieved some degree

DOROTHY UHIMAN
President of Undergrad

of confidence in both our own
ability to set a goal and work
toward it with reasonable com-
petence and in the concern and
integrity of other people At our
last official meeting this week
we were able to list, perhaps
immodestly, a number of the
concrete results of the seeming-
ly endless hours of meetings,
arguing, stencil-cutting, mass-
mailings, and feelings of a pe-
culiar kind of impotence In the
past year the Representative
Assembly composed of represen-
tatives from all Barnard clubs,
organizations, publications and
committees was convened at
regular two week intervals to
consider a number of questions
of concern to the Barnard stu-
dents A very successful Spring
Festival was he d for the first
time la=t Spring, attracting the
participation of faculty admin-
istration and students during
months of preparation which
culm-nated in a day resplen-
dent with displays of diverse
talents and interests The Co-
ordinating Council has been
meeting all through the fall se
mester and has to date made
considerable progress in the
creation of a complete tri-par-
tite college government for Bar-
nard. The Committee on In-
struction met for the first time
at the end of last semester wifli
its new student membership, at
which time the reform of exam-
ination regulations was taken
up An Ad Hoc Committee to
develop policy, for the Mcln-
tosh College Center was set up
and has been meeting since,last
Spring working out the rules
and procedures for the new fa^
cilities on campus, Undergrad
has maneuvered and stretched
its budget to sponsor such inno-
vative activities as the Barnard-
Columbia Cobrse Evaluation
Guide, the Student Forjm, the
various activity committees of
the College Center, a lecture
series planned by the Experi-
mental College, B O S S , the
expanded Thursoay Noon Pro-
gram and the sociai science
quarterly We listed too the
tnings we should have done but
never seemed to manage and
would hope will be done by
those who succeed us, for in-
stance, the formulation of a sat-
isfactory Undergraduate consti-
tution

Of course, we all learned that

we were often foolishly naive,
ovg^-confident or sometimes
simply stupid At one point in
September, after a number of
freshman raised^questions *s to

"the validity^xiTtwo orientation
nd subtle tensions

we believed that
jtraight the cen-
problems in this
ble everyone to

live "happily evjfer after by hold-
ing a large open meeting to talk
things through We learned
vfry quickly and painfully nat
such grandiose ambitions are
doomed to failure that there are
problems whose sources and so-
lutions extend far beyond our
realm of experience We GIG not
succeed in what had been a
cHlcfs venture but we haa, for
all the mistakes and mistaken
intentions, learned from the ex-
perience and stimulated an eve-
ning of worthwhile discussion
for all those who had attended.

We have learned that we c-an-
not achieve perfection by u ish-
mg for it, that the interaction

tween people which mo\es
'he college in academic anc non-

imic areas, are compl cated
and often somewhat sordidly
based on economics, politics,
self interest or expediency We
have learned patience and we
have learned that an excess of
patience is oft^i as non-produc-
tive or detrimental as is its ab-
sence

In short, we have received a
mora. education To me the
term moral education does not
cary with it any Traditionally
moralistic implications When I
say moral education, I mean
that intellectual education "which
relates to life in its broadest
sense A college cannot, must
not, should not attempt to pre-
scribe morality That is to re-
trogress to the point passed
years ago in mundane deba-es
about parietal hours and such
matters But the college must
teach morally It 1= to this di-
rection the College musf look if
tragedies such a^ the one we
•witnessed recentK are to be
avoided That is the qual.tj of
education mu^t be both in and
out of the classroom, such that
it enables sjjidents to think in-
telligently so that they may ar-
rive independently at their ow n
moral decisions

I didn t want to be reduced
(Continued on Page S)
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Student Seminar on Water
Pollution

A ocond d l l duy Sen in ir on
V, i t e i PC 1 i t u n f >r Collect Stu
d( i t - , u i l be h Id <U McMil in
II i l l S i t u r a a v Februan 2 Tne

n i n i \\ 11 begin at 9 30 d n
at r\ c on i H t u n t i 4 00 p m Tne
^t l i n n i sponsored bv 'ho
S i dt i Counci l On P > l l - t on
a i d t l Fmi ionmen (SCOPE)
w i t h d j . 1 tance fuom th- Fee-eia'
\ V i t e i PC M u ' m n Contl ol \di in
u t i t n

Lost Chance for Ski Trips

S u d e t t Bodid of Ma" i span
s< i i di lunr main o th^ i
tl nig s re i t ( c h e n n ) ^ tnp
Tht last Ihree are

February 22 C-urd \ 1 B f '
a n e ( Hu i f ! $ ] ] } ) 1 L L . J
e^ \ 1 i

February 13 15 Fob 27 March
1 ( V t k e n ) Mt S i \
r n 54 in i t ic o\ '
i id t i i t u t i i n t i l i

r i' i i f ic d N i n i
i Se C -\O fo in i i d ui
re o \ i

EMANON Appears

O Fnda\ F e b i u i 13
t n i M t UL of t V A N O N d
rev. n d-i^az n p jb l i hod b%
B ir i u d - . tudtrts y. > ap
pc i FMjANON r e p l a c e d
MX I S i I f campu i tc i
a > 1 I J/MI

i t i^ue u i l bo o i
dc i n t he Macin tosh Cenui

ind > i J ir. for 2D e"rN pe_i
c p T t me ludc p e e
D i \ i\ K h e and p h o t j ^
i i p K \ I \ o \o i t w e n \ TV p
pee i U --clot ted f ion 175
w e t bs o\oi 60 con t i i b

i
T t t\l \ISON offi e i n

106 M c l n ' o h 1 n ( -e w be
r< Si < i ctirvs on Monad}
ni-J t t 8 p m dunrg th
' c i d eme-ter in the EM

«iNON o f f i e e Contnot.t on,
' he -,e ind issue a e rou.
bi i , o e led dnd i ia\ b^
drc p a >f dt the ofTict o
- n t t i EM \\ON b> cdr-pu
n di

Th fii t s u= of EMANON
v.d balked b> the Lrgh-,1-
Dep i t i ent anc financed o\
^ n n e „! actuate Association
Fin ne . i i 4 rer the second s
si e is lot derm te but seems
pro i i s in^ Th^re is a pos>!
bi l '*, of a th i rd is^ue for thii

tor those who want to stay
home there will be a ski movie
feb 10 at 8 pm in Macintosh
recreation room Free refresh-
ment

American Political Films
Starting Feb 19 the Macin-

tosh film committee will spon-
soi every Thursdav night Amer
lean political films as part of the
Second Film Sen»s (The first
u as Mae West and W C Fields
tae third will fea'ure A Hitch-
cock) Films such as Citi7en
Kane and The Manchunan
Candidate will be shown in
Lehman Auditorium at 8 p m
Admission about 50 cents

T.G.I.F.

•\s part of th° beginning
TI ink God U s Friday series

Stud"rt Board w i l l present on
t 10 last Fndaj in Februarj a
p e fossionaf jd/z session to be
f o l l o w e d e%erv Friday afternoon
in Mac b> mo e of tns same
PS —Us tree

Macintosh Miscellany
(the February Version)

Feb 19 — Janice Sims singer,
u Mac Check with CAO foe
moie information

Thursday. Feb. 26 — Faculty
game night iri Macintosh (parlor
games)

Variations
On a Theme

(Continued from Page 6)
tarragon and/or 1/8 teaspoon
basil

4 ) Fresh minced dill may be
added to taste with the parsle"y

5 ) A clove of mmced garlic
can be sauteed win the onion

6 ) Cpoked noodles may be
substi uted for the nee

7 ) Sauteed mushrooms may
b^ added to tne mixture with
the rice

8 ) If beef is being used as the
mam ingredient I diced fresh
popper may be added to the
onion and sauteed until tender

9 ) The cas»erole may be put
in the oven during the last 15
minutes of cooking If this is
done extra cheese rday be add-
ed to the top and the casserole
put undei; the broiler for about
one or two iruriutes until brown
(Be sure it doesn t burn )

Urman Addresses Convocation
<( 'rfitrii f f r o m Pas

t I n to Hit?l} persona obse'-
s n i t m n i s c e u e s or i ele
t e n But as a l i t se "t tcr
sen t a f t i 3 >oir ol del
d i u ind roi iccidtm c nte
If 111 d i d me nl educi t ion at
B i n i 1 the r e f l e c t i o n h u e
m t l i f e ed t hen c l x o aespi j

ren i t t e nip at ohjoct \ u o
db e t i c i D nnc pe OGs of
de or de i t \ imp itience ard
tnd lie i u I i sked m\ st f f i e
qi e n K i I uo j ld irra,ir^ \ ->
al o u i° her the *ii"^ and
trc ibi u [_ e in f ic t \ >rt ;

v. i i e r t1 o\ me n ar °u ^
o' i W u l c t it not ha^ bne i
v i t j h i \ e ad he ed to a
sGmou h t rarrower de^n t on
of ed ic i t i m0 Mr Rubkir s pii

onties provided the rationalize
tion the justification the addi
tiona! words that I needed and
therefore were so-meaningful to
me What we have or have not
accomplished is not as impor-
tant as •what we aimed io do.
What we aimed to do was part
of our moral education and ulti-
mately what we are must be de-
fined by those aims.

I keep thinking somewhat
peripherally of T\ S Eliot s
poem 'The Love Song of J Al-
f ied Prufrock I picture Pru-
frock walking along, the beach
\ \ i th the bottoms of his white
flannel trousers rolled up He
won' t get them wet or dirty or
be uncomfortable but he won t
learn how to swim either

Saturday, Feb 18 — Hoe
Down Square dancing, 6 piece
band caller, free, Macintosh,
8 30 p m to 1 00 the .next morn-
ing

Feb. 11 and the next two
Thursday nights — Rock bajid
Richard Handler and others,
Macintosh, free admission and
refreshments 8 30 on

Guttmacfier to Speak

Because many requested an
open discussion on sex, educa-
tion Barnarti has invfted Dr
Alan F Guttmacher, President
of Planned I Parenthood World
Population ty speak on contem-
porary problems of reprodqc-"
tion

Two separate meetings have
been arranged The first is Mon
day February 16, at 7 30 p m in
the Reid Lounge, Reid Hall The
second is Tuesday, February 17,
at 1 p m in the Recreation
Lounge at Mlelntosh Centei

These meetings will be open
discussions rather than lectures
Anyone who would like Dr
Guttmacher to answer prepared
questions can send them through
local mail to Patricia McGrath,
539 Hewitt Hjall

Public Relations Interns

Our office has just receied
information on a Public Rela-
tions Intern program for sum-
mer 1970 for students interested
m a career in public relations
Competition is very keen (last
year 5 of 70 applicants were
chosen to participate), and ex-
perience with writing, neWs-
paper work, etc seems to be
very important

Any interested students should
arrang2 to talk with either Miss
Parshall or Mrs Sham about
being considered as our office
has been asked to select and
recomjTiend only several stu-
dents

Freshman Medicals
Freshmen are requested to

make appointments for the re-
quired medical examination

Examinations begin February
4 and must be completed before
May 15 1970 Sign fo an ap-
pointment in Room 202 Barnard
Hall

Deferred Examinations
Deferred examinations for ex-

aminations missed in January
will be given on March 4, 5, and

6 Applfcations are due in the
Registrar's office not later than
February 13 There^is* a fee of
$5 for each examination They
are open only to students whose
work for the term is satisfact-
ory, and who were absent from
the regular examinati<Mff"~ior
reasons of illness or^a family
emergencj Medical absences
must be excused by Dr. Nelson.

' Students who miss examina-
tions in Columbia courses (C, F,
G, and W) must make arrange-
ments for deferred examinations
with the Columbia University
Registrar These examinations
will be given 'April 6-10 The
deadline for filing for them is
March 2 They are subject to the
same restrictions that apply to
absences from Barnard examin-
ations

I Bosfcetbafl Practice
The Barnard RAA Basketball

Teslm which has scheduled
games with Sarah Lawrence
College Queens College, and
Brooklyn College, will begin
practice for second semester
Thursday, February 12 at 5 p m.
in Barnard Gym Anyone inter-
ested should attend

SERGE
DOUBROSKY

'•

"La Dispersion

Serge Doubrosky

will read from his new novel

and
t

discuss problems

.̂ĵ x- of creative writing.

Maison Francaise
560 West 113 Street

8 p.m., Wednesday, February 11


